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vi‘vuruizvil tho tramp fi» whom Mr. 
Kali llvihvli had giwn tho dollar.

Chavli'v pttshvd the roll h of money 
intii hin pocket. 
mm tl him by his shouhlw

a hard hand on his mouth, 
young follow, v.v'il siaich 

No, it’s not hero, Sam. There'n

no sound, except tho gentle ripple of 
the river and the distant shrieks of 
fog-whistles

Charley thought he heard a whisper. 
He. paused behind Mrs Jameson 
stall.

111.MR. KALBFI.EISC11.FIVE-MINÜTE SERMONS.Ayer’s Pills AN INCIDENT.
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost* By Matrice F. Euan, LL. D. Charley and Willie, after a time, 

forgot their first grief. But they did 
not forget their father. Charley's 
Sunday jacket had become threadbare, 
and he was slowly saving up his spare 
vash to buy a new one. lie did not 
buy it, however : for, when the fall 
came, he concluded that his overcoat 
would cover it : and he went to Father 
Maguire and made his savings 
offering l'oral asses for his father's soul.

The priest did not want to take the 
money.

“Sure, Father, " Charley said,
“ there’ll be no need in my having the 
Masses said, if I didn't deny myself 
somethin». If you say the Masses, i The olher rtt„ awav. 
your charily would bo helping latherI Ull.„ „lmt u
soul out ol purgatory, not limit Am sai|1 llm( wuu,, ,ilm.
you lived money lather, sure old h lUl, m„

■at. Regan eould.it have pai.l h.s wl,,,v lilul
license l.u- soiling cigars in il.o market t„ stall, hast.lv ....
.1 you hadut helped him. And, if lo,k,,rt it tlM,u , m tin hllv 
you hadnt the money to help him, f.„„ t,,, ,h,lt ...... .. iU
lie d pave starved was watehiug hint. There were sov -

l atlmr Maguire reddened. I he. I , hUms ulml(.v in
paying ol old 1 at. Kegan s license was ,ltaWl,,. vi.arlcv crept wit'll the tin
oiieol the good deeds his lelt hand was ^ ju
always doing without the knowledge l||(, „lnlsl ,IIIX inl„,|„,
of his tight. ....... , . ,, hole, with some elT'orl. Then In- wont

Charley and \\ illie kept tho old 
room. Through tho good offices of the 
old horse-radish man, whose son was a 
telegraph operator in the Western 
I'nion building, Willie got a place as 
district messenger, lie looked very 
well in his neat blue uniform. It was 
a dangerous occupation, for he was 
obliged to be out late at night and to 
go to ail kinds of places ; but Charley | *n 
saw that he assisted at Mass regularly 
and received the Sacraments every 
month, so no real harm came to the 
boy.

The new miners
Are compounded with the View to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis
solves in tho stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes

SINS OT PARENTS.

And Jcftus *ai<l. Young 
arise. tSt.Lukevili.il.)

1. j them put 
“ Now,man, I say to thee, THE NICEST PEOPLE IN THE MARKET. “Can't d Vit without a chisel. \ our

Tho old market was not a pleasant 
sight at night. Rats ran in and out 

Broken

pen knife's no good, Mil. ” you
“ What's to i-e done ?” said another a good <i il in this pocket, but there’s

in the tin box 1 heard ’em talk 
Where's the tin box, young

Many mourning parents, brethren, 
are represented by the poor widow of. . . .,
Naim, told of in this day's(inspcl ; and »■“«*'» woodei1 6nl'8’ , .......
tludi' mourning is for the sons dead in basket and heaps of refusa vegetables
mortal sin. These are indeed days of *a.V on mv ' , ,
many and various vices, and our >’<, thu tomatoes, tho g.ccn id tb« 
young1 people arc far from being ex- applu», 1U"* a" '*1U l'' 0 ' ' 1 1 .
empt. Blasphemy and religious in I a well-kept market pleasant to look at,
difference ; neglect of prayer, Mass, 
and the sacraments ; drunkenness and 
Impurity : such are the plague-spots 
on the spiritual corpses of many of our

whisper.
There was silence. Then a sound aboutthem easy to take, either by old or 

young. For constipation, dyspep
sia. biliousness, sick headache, and

The blight of scraping.
“ S'posv we go and try to buy a 

chisel from the lodging house man."
There was a slight rustle, and two answer, 

men softly crawled out of the market held a pistol against his head
“ You know what you’ll get, it you

fellow y"
The hand was drawn a wav from his 

him a chance to 
The mau addressed as Sam

an
mouth, to givethe common derangements of tho 

Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

were absent at night.
There were no flowers on Mrs. 

Jameson’s counter: her roses 
geraniums were under shelter. The 
old man who sold grated horse-radish 

Vet, alas ! as parents raise their I h*d ff«»« homo. Mrs. Jameson and 
eyes to our Lord’s gracious counter- "'co d horse radish man were ti e met st
a’ttco and beg His pity, they should {™>P*« ,in. ' ""“'f’ X'llwnvs
sometimes confess that they are ,.0t k-Ubtieiseh he butehe. always
without blame for their’misfortunes. Sftve„the Little Sisters « ‘he loo,

overflowing hamper, and was \ei> 
rough and kind to everybody.

Mr. Kalbtioisch was a ruddy man- 
why are butchers always ruddy men ? 
—and he growled constantly. But it 
you looked into his eyes when he said 

on could easily see that he 
Some people were

into the st ft et, and straightened them 
selves up in the shadow of the sheds, hollow." 
One stood at the corner to watch.

andAre the Best lie had reCharley did not speak. 
solved to die rather than to betrav hisUnlike other cathartics, the effect | young people, 

of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
die excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer’s Pills 

preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

lie trust.
•• Where is it/ I'll pull the trigger ! 

One !"
t’hnvlvv did not speak
" Two'!"
Charley began an act of
“ Throe !"
,1 ust |linn the sound of n policeman'* 

club s! ruck upon I lie . Idnwnlk reached 
their ears.

“ Take that, you cub r 
'1 And that !"

lie struck Charley three heavy blows 
with the butt of his pistol on tli ■ head.

Charley felt the hot blood gush into 
bis eyes A sudden pain shot through 
the lop of his head. Then lhere fill 
lowed a strange, horrible dream and 
then nothing at nil.

an

Many parents spoil their children by 
bad example. For if they profane the 
name of God in the midst of their 
families, they need not be surprised to 
find that in after years their children 
have no reverence for God or tor Ills i „
Church or llis sacraments. Fathers I ‘ Iyo’ V 
who come home smelling strong of * mea,lt 
drink, and now anil then plainly in
toxicated, may indeed hope to save 
their own souls by thorough repent
ance, but are likely enough to have 
drunkards among their children.
Parents who tolerate improper I When Charles O'Meara left Ireland

I language in the household, and can I with his two boys, Charley and Willie, 
laugh at a double-meaning joke, and I everybody in Ballygow said it was a 
see no harm in a lascivious dance or a I good thing to do. His wife had died

/'•rif-lmlip RpVmnl "Rnnlrs doubtful novel, need not be surprised I two years before. He was a strong 
LldLIlUllV OVllUUl IJUUika. 110 )jnd that daughters have lost man and an honest man : he had

maidenly reserve, and that their sons I worked on a farm near Ballygow, and 
are given to open debauchery. I everybody in Ballygow said that a 
Parents who neglocr their Easter duty, ! strong, honest, industrious man like 
and who easily excuse themselves from I Charles O’Meara, had only to cross the 
Sunday Mass, need not be surprised if I ocean to make a fortune. He had 
their children fall quite away from only enough money to pay his passage 

ta I the practice of religion and even from I and a pound or so above that, but he 
its belief. went, and the two boys with him.

Now, it often happens that children Charley was ten and Willie eight 
who have been treated too leniently years of age. They were good boys— 

a no | while quite young are treated too I more obedient than boys usually are, 
severely when a little older. Too and they loved their father devotedly, 
much authority should not be used Their father, after landing at Castle 
with boys and girls who are some years Garden, found a place to board for 

authority I himself and tho boys, in Greenwich
is at best a medicine, and not a food. I street, with a kind Irish family. This an 0]j man. He goes to church every I 
To strengthen a boy’s virtue, to make I kind family did not ask him for any Sunday ; lie keeps me waiting for him I 
him love religion, to give him a bright money at lirst. He might wait two or on pis holy days, when he goes to bis 
notion of the next world and of the three weeks, until he found a “job.” Mass. He will change. They all do.

40 I value of his soul, the exercise of 1 He found a job at last. He found, too, Ueligion is good only for old women. ’
| authority is one means, but perhaps I that things had changed in America, One day, in the middle of winter,

the least useful of all. In some cases I and that jobs were hard to get. But Mr. Kalblteiscli was in a very good
C" I authority can only do harm. To make lie earned enough to pay the hoys’ humor. He intended to go that night

a person who has" full use of reason a board and his own, and, after a time, ;0 the Germania Butchers’ Association, 
good Christian it is necessary to put I Mr. Kalbfleisch, who was never tired lllui |,e was full of anticipation. All 
him in the way of intelligent iustruc- of saying lie hated the Irish, had pis brother butchers, with their wives 
tion, by giving him good, readable re- Charley and Willie employed in and daughters, would lie there. Re
ligious matter, books or papers ; by I sweeping out the market twice a week. sider, he had sold two big droves of 
persuading him by such inducements I At first, the boys were afraid of the cattle, at a large profit, for 83,000. 
as an occasional little present, and by I butcher. But, as poor Mr. O’Meara It was Saturday, and a busy day. 
a continual interest in his progress, to I began to grow sick from hard, cease- About dusk, customers became fewer, 
keep his place at Sunday-school ; by I less carrying of the hod up shaking a tramp lounged up to the stand, and 
introducing and discussing religious ladders, they got into a habit of telling Mr. Kalbfleisch pulled out a roll ot 
topics in family conversation, and by I their sorrows to Mr. Kalbfleisch, who biils anti threw him a dollar note, cal I - 

I interesting him to attend sermons and 1 boarded in the same house. And, j„g him several had names as he did 
| lectures. Meantime let there be many I when Mr. O’Meara and the boys took 60. The tramp—a battered, tlissi- 
I pi,,,) words and much sympathetic con- I a room of their own, and kept house patcd-looking man—looked at the roll 

40 I duct, forgetfulness of past offences, I for themselves, the butcher had ac- 0f notes with greedy eyes, 
on patience with natural difficulties and qui red a way of saying— I “ Don’t you wish you liad these?”
so with youthful folly ; let all this go be- “Take that sirloin steak home, you asked the jolly butcher, on whom all 

I forehand, and authority will find noth-1 young rascals, You're no use except things seemed to smile just then.
II | ing left to do. " I to eat and be lazy. Go, or I'll lose “ Indeed I do !" said the tramp,
is I Brethren, do not suppose that it is I patience !” Mr. Kalbfleisch, having had no time

| always best to force one to do what he I On these occasions, which became I to go to the bank during the day, 
ought to do ; try rather to induce him, I m0,e frequent, as Mr. O'Meara grow locked his money in a little tin box 
to attract him. St. Francis de Sales paler and the red flush on his cheeks and put it ill the closet of his stall, 
says : “ You can catch more flies with redder, Charley would cook the steak Charley did not approve of this. It 
one drop of honey than with a barrel jn hD best manner. But it made the was unsafe, lie said, 
of vinegar ; ” and he also says : “ For i,ovs’ hearts ache to see how little, their Mr. Kalbfleisch laughed.

” - 1 .................... ’ “Dry up, old man!" he said.
“ You’d better come to the ball.”

But Charley said no. He intended 
• • ............. ■ ' over at

Parental authority, which | and his checks more flushed than ever. I St. Peter's
Mrs. Jameson used to send a hunch Mr Kalbfleisch went off, in high

cvivtl Sam.
are

Yes.”
afraid of him, nml lie knew it. lie 
liked people to think he was a bear.

back lu the stall for the packages 
small change and the receipts of the 
day.

of

Ayer’s Pills
lie put his hand into the drawer of 

the closet and gathered the money 
together. There was more than one 
hand could grasp.

lie had turned to move away when 
hard blow struck him on the shoulder 

and a lighted match was flashed in his 
face.

prepared by prNTC. Ayer Sr Co./Lowell, Mass,

Every Dose Effective
ll.

TIIE ORPHANS.

TO HE I'ON I I N l ICO.

TO EDUCATORS.
aware of theMany people, not

dangers of eons.ipation, neglect the 
“Is it a cdp ?” whispered a voice. proper remedy till the habit becomes 
“No,' was the. answer. “It’s the chronic, or inflammation or stoppage 

young one. Ami the money's gone !" results. A dose or two of Ayer s Fills 
Charley no longer swept the market. • m.„m| speak, r opened a dav ! in the beginning would haw prevented

lie bad lK*m promoted to tn assislaul aml, ,ho light, Charley all litis,
to Mr. Kalbfleisch. Mr. Kalbfleisch1 
was making money. Having saved a 
good round sum, he invested it in a 
large drove of Western cattle. He 
managed to sell the cattle at a large I A lar^c manufacturin" concern like that of 8. Davis & Suns, which

I” — «• •* to U'O 4 ot .I-Mo- .ml M'l lli.tyo.itio;. to "

come as plump and rosy as a young I quarter of a century by tlm unvarying liigh quality of its goods, can 
butcher should be. Mr. Kalbfleisch | surelv ^ depended upon for the future. Look for this label on the in-
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. boys’ hearts ache to see how little their 
every ounce of good advice add a I father ate. Soon the time came when 
pound of good example." I Mr. O’Meara could do no work. He

Therefore it is that so many scold- )av still in the closed little room, his 
ing parents end by becoming weeping face growing whiter, his eyes brighter, I to go with Willie to confession, 
parents.
should be merely the supremacy of all 
that is worthv of affection, has made of flowers to him every day. He good humor. The tramp came into the 
home hateful and driven the children always asked Charley to put it in front market as soon as he and Charley had 
into occasions of sin—the saloon and 0f the statue of the Blessed Virgin on disappeared, and sat on the meat block 
the low theatre for the boy, the stolen t),e mantel shelf. Only one thing for a while, whistling. A policeman 
interview and the common dance for | seemed to trouble him, What would passed and spoke to him. Then he

become of the boys ? He knew too crouched down behind tho meat-block.

À GREAT OFFER SSfef
Y, f ii

tel?

—

'X . v Js

k, jBmd(Charges prepaid to any part 
of tlie Wominion.) L.

f)l

mmm
Lithe girls. become of the hoys? lie knew too erouciieu uown oenina me ineai mucK.

But, some one might say, what if well the dangers that surrounded them When tho policeman passed again, he 
your child has got beyond you and will )„ a big tenement house. He knew the thought that the tramp had gone 
i)C bad in spite of every best endeavor temptations that lay in wait for them. away.

your part—what then ? Well, at “Oh.” he said, over and over again, Soon the first tramp, 
any rate there is no sense in railing at “ \ wish I could take the boys with me ! at intervals was joined by another 
him. If you cannot make him bettor, I Why did I ever leave Ballygow? tramp.
what is the sense of making him mis- Sure they wore safer there, among I Willie went homo, after confession. 

FOR ONE YEAR I erable ? And is not then the very their own people, where a bad word or Ho had to report for duty at fi o’clock,
-ano- time to lay him, spiritually speaking, a curse was never heard ! Oh, why and he wanted to rest awhile. Char

Webster’s - Dictionary in his coffin, and lead our Lord up to did we come at all, at all?" ley, feeling vaguely uneasy—for lie
for / -i/'Y I him, and, kneeling down, say: 0 | “Divider and blitzen !" Mr. Ivalb-| had the key of the closet in the stall—

HD a. W W. j ord , |iave pity on me, for this is my fleisch would exclaim, when he heard strolled drown to the market.
er8^wi’eai.*7iVdeatoeohfain3atna7mh6rof tShf 1 dear son, dead"in mortal sin ? Say Mr. O’Meara cry out in this way. There was no moon. Tho market 
above hooks, ami propose to furnish a copy i)ut the word ; touch his dead soul with “ You shut up, old man. I’ll see that I looked like a dark cave. I here was 
,0TheChdkUonaroISfarlae'uecessity in every Thy loving hand; stir him up to repent- the young good-for-nothings get

ance ! enough to cat when you're gone."
Many such prayers cannot lie said “ But who'll see that they go to Mass 

without producing their effect—the re- and to confession. Mr. Kalbfleisch,
Milite» I suvrection of your child's soul from the you’re a good friend, but can’t look

death of mortal sin. | after tlie boys' religion.
Mr. Kalbfleisch grunted. He said 

he was a Protestant, but he never 
went to church.

“What do they want of religion ?"
he asked. “Religion doesn't pay. I Epileptic Fits, railing Sickness, Ilystcr- 
I’m as good a mail as anybody I know, 
but I’m not religious."

Mr. O'Meara shook his head.
“You're a kind man, Kalbfleisch, 

and you’ve many prayers from the 
Little Sisters to help keep you straight, 
but a time will come when your natural 
goodness will give way, if religion 
doesn’t support it."

Mr. Kalbfleisch laughed.
Two days alter this dialogue Mr.

O'Meara died, longing with his last 
breath for Ballygow, and praying that 
the boys might rather die than commit 
a mortal sin.

Poor hoys ! On the night of the 
funeral they had to sweep out the 
market as usual. Tired with weeping, 
they fell asleep beneath the stars.
They dreamed of their father, and 
awoke with a shiver, to find him dead.

JRhrwho whistledon WfA w
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ILLUSTRATION.—TIIK M AHTYIt I)OM OK HT. LA Wit K NV K.Hl'KCIMKN

The dictionary is a necessity in ever) 
home, school and business house. It tills h 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nc 
one hundred of lier volumes of the choices) 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should With Reflections for Every Day in the Year.

" Butler's Lives" and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on tlm Calendar for the United State» by special petition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the
Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIIL0 E.no-d bv John “llnmry Shea, LL. 1». WTith n beautiful frontispiece fi the Holy Famtls 
nn^n -larly four tmndr-.I other Illustrations. EleganUy bound In extra cloth. Greatly ad- 
mired by our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.. who sent his special blowing to the publishers; ^

SSSSsasRsii
of l hrcu Hollar.. Wo will In atl on.e. |,ro|.:.y rarrlago.

HEALTH FOR ALL

flL- (Jom pi led from
'Affl'î^aiftbl. .. realty the 

Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect. from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 4(. 
of the best, years of tho author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the

!

I Dyspepsia Cured.
I Gentlemen,—I was troubled with dys- 

were so I pepsin for about four year. I noticed an ad- 
weu employed in writing, it contains the I vertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 wtmls, In- I t *0 USP it and soon found that there
de0'ii!ïï,:^„r? ĉe!™

clntb. Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It
A whole library In Itself. The regular sell- , ,,ullil| for removing these trouble-

inFoFJb^Sllw81”’8 UICtl0na,'y ' some excresences, as many have testified who

N. H.—Dictionaries will be delivered free have tried it. 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must Unbearable Agony.

I niic'book'fs'iioi1 entirely’satisfactory to For three days I siiffored severely front 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex- I summer complaint. Nothing gave rnv rebel 
Pfnsc. , , , _ and 1 kept getting worse until the pain was
afrîdP SMT, ^do^holm^FowlfrEHmctoflxJM

able work. ^“-'ctf^OnV' SVnwhorry ! found groat relief, and it did

‘‘I am highly pleased with the Diction- not tail to cure mo. ...... ......
ary.” writes Mr. XV. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont. WM. T. GLYNN, XVilfrid, Ont-
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, pehe cod liver oil combined with

LONDON. ONT. Wild Cherry and llypophosphitos renders
Milburn’s Emulsion tlie best on the market.

A WOUNDED spirit who can heal. Vic
toria Carbolic Salve heals all other wounds, 
cuta, bruises or burns.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, 
are to be found in Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. Children like it.______________

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia* In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Drain and Spi

nal XYcakncss.

iy
to

wor

r, uo|h- 
rchblsh

5,ISIII »Ufl

This medicine has direct action upon 
tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and Increasing tho flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
pnpp A Valuable Hook on Nervous I>l«- 
fj BJL L eawew ami n hinnple to any ad
■r dm.h. 1‘oor patiuiitH alMogut tl>ti meil-

This runi-Uy has b< eti prepared by the IVv. Father 
Koenig, "t Fort Wavne, lnd„ biuuo ltfifi, aud lb now 
under his direction by tbe

KOEMIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

/
TO K PILLS

Pnrtfy lb# IVonct, oorroct nil Disorders of th 
LI Veil, RTOMAOI-I, KIDNKYR AND BOW 

Thev InvlEOrote and reetors to health DebllltatAil Constitutions, and are lnvalnaole In til 
Com plaints Incidental to l'omÿcw o^el 1 qK *NBT lhey are PrtOtitti

Is an infallible remedy for Bud Legs, Bad Breaets, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcéra. It la

a— B0 esue1'
O».-., ei.-du,., tor oontrMlw

RJ.B.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished In the best style and at prices lo. 
enough to bring it within the reach of alL
WOBHBl 4M KICK MONO NTBEBT

R. LEWIS.

Mannfweturod ouiy *f Utoiewam hollow a ï e nievabllahmont.
73 NKW OXFORD 6T. (LATE MS OXFORD ST.), 

aad ». .old .t !.. ltd., as. _
Porehawri should look to th. Label on th. Pols and Boses. II tha .Uni 

la not Oxford BVra.1, London, they are sparlena.

LONDON-
and may he hadgold by Druggists .191 per Dottle. 6 for 65. 

Large Sise. 01.75. 0 Bottles for 69. 
Mlnard's Liniment for Milo every- | Agent, E. W. Sstrod.rs h Co., Druggist, 

Where, t London. Ontario,i
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